
The Sam & Jesse Radio Show 

Week 30, Episode 4: His Business Would Crawl Away 

00:00  His business would crawl away. 

00:02  [music] 

00:11 Narrator [over music] It’s time now for another day in the life of Sam and Jesse. 
Gum Springs, Arkansas. 

00:29  [music fades out, then repeats] 

00:37 Leon [music overlaps] Sam, y-you won’t ever guess what Uncle Saydee’s fixin’ to 
do. 

00:41 Sam Well, nah, Leon, I-I probably couldn’t. Wh-what is it? [overlap] 

00:44 Leon [overlap] I-I-It’s real. H-he said he’s gonna start raisin’ worms. 

00:47 Sam Worms! What for? 

00:49 Leon Well, he said to sell for-for fish bait and stuff. 

00:52 Sam Can you make money doing that? 

00:54 Leon Says he can. Said there’s lots of folks that needs worms ‘sides fishin’. 

00:58 Sam Well, I sure can’t think who that’d be. 

01:01 Jesse [door slams] Hey, Leon, what’s new? 

01:03 Leon Uncle Saydee’s got worms. 

01:05 Jesse Oh, I’m plum sorry to hear about that- [overlap] 

01:08 Leon [overlap] W-well, nah, I-I mean he’s got ‘em to raise. Or at least he’s 
gonna’ start raisin’. 

01:12 Sam Earthworms, Jesse. Earthworms. [overlap] 

01:13 Jesse [overlap] I know, Sam. I know that. You mean he’s gonna’ start a worm 
ranch, huh? 

01:17 Leon Well, no, it ain’t a ranch. H-he just gonna’ raise worms. 

01:20 Jesse Well, that’s what I mean, Leon. They call them things worm ranches. 

01:24 Leon They do? Th-they got little bitty bunk houses and stuff? 



01:28 Jesse [while laughing] Leon, that’s just a name. They-they raise ‘em in beds. 

01:31 Sam Beds? 

01:32 Leon I sure ain’t spendin’ the night at Uncle Saydee’s no more. 

01:35 Jesse Look, you two, they raise them in worm beds. 

01:38 Sam How many has he planned to raise? 

01:40 Leon Well, he said thousands of ‘em. 

01:42 Sam Well, that won’t work. He’d have to spend the whole day and half the 
night just makin’ up beds. 

01:47 Leon No, I-I figured he’d probably sleep four or five of ‘em together, don’t you 
reckon? 

01:51 Sam I hope so. 

01:52 Jesse Sam, a worm beds got dirt in it and like that- [overlap] 

01:55 Leon [overlap] Dirt? Ca-can you buy fitted dirt? 

01:58 Jesse [while laughing] Oh, no, it ain’t that- [overlap] 

01:59 Sam [overlap] Would it be regular dirt or queen size? 

02:01 Jesse Would you two please just carry on without me?! [door slams] 

02:06 Sam [while laughing] That’s real ol’ funny. That Jesse thinks we don’t know 
what a worm bed is, Leon. 

02:10 Leon [laughs] Yeah, that’s ri- w-what is one, Sam? 

02:13 Sam Oh, Leon. You seen ‘em. Concrete beds full of dirt and stuff. 

02:16 Leon Concrete? M-man, they sure ain’t gonna get much sleep, are they? 

02:20  [music] 

02:28  [music fades out, then repeats] 

02:33 Jesse [music overlap] Well, have you two figured out those worm beds yet? 

02:36 Sam Jesse, we was just teasin’. 

02:38 Leon Yeah, Mr. Jesse, we was just- 



02:40 Jesse Leon, your Uncle Saydee better make sure he got a market ‘fore he gets in 
too deep. 

02:44 Leon Huh? 

02:44 Sam I-is he sure he can sell ‘em. 

02:47 Leon Well, he got to, uh, since he’s had so much trouble with his milk cows. 

02:51 Jesse Trouble? You mean he’s still got that cow up on the roof? 

02:54 Leon Oh, yeah, but she’s doin’ alright. I-i-it’s another one. Best cow he had, too. 

02:59 Jesse What happen? Di-did she die? 

03:01 Leon Well, nah, not yet. Sh-she might pull through. 

03:04 Sam She just sick, huh? 

03:06 Leon Well, nah, not really. What happened, U-uncle Saydee was gone last week 
a-and Aunt Reeses left the milk machine on the cow all night and she just 
forgot. 

03:16 Sam Uh-oh. That’d make a cow sick for sure, wouldn’t it? 

03:19 Leon No, it just turned her inside out. 

03:21  [music] 

 




